In the spring of 2014, the Los Angeles Unified School District, United Teachers Los Angeles, and the Partnership for Los Angeles Schools entered into the Reed Investment Schools agreement to provide 37 middle schools and high schools across the district additional supports to improve staff retention and student outcomes. The following is a complete list of the Reed Investment Schools.

Reed Investment Schools

Audubon MS  
Banning SH  
Bell SH  
Berendo MS  
Canoga Park SH  
Cochran MS  
Drew MS  
East Valley SH  
Fremont SH  
Fulton College Prep.  
Gage MS  
Gompers MS*  
Huntington Park SH  
Jefferson SH  
Jordan HS*  
LA Academy MS  
Liechty MS  
Lincoln SH  
Manuel Arts SH  
Markham MS*  
Mendez HS*  
Monroe SH  
Muir MS  
New Open World Academy  
Nimitz MS  
Obama Global Prep. Academy  
Panorama SH  
Roosevelt HS*  
Roybal Learning Center  
San Fernando MS  
San Fernando SH  
San Pedro SH  
South East SH  
Stevenson MS*  
Sun Valley MS  
West Adams Prep. SH  
Wilson SH

* Partnership for Los Angeles Schools